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M MINES WILL RESUME 

ON « LARGER SCALE
WEST COAST STREAMS 

ARE RASIN6 TORRENTS
i

r-r

Prospects for Rossland Are Now 
Brighter Than Before 

Strike Began

Captain C. Gardiner Johnson and 
Guide Have Trouble on 

Hunting Trip

— -73—

ALASKAN LINER JEANNIE
SINKS THE STEAMER DIX 5^=^^.. f l((J ij, |H|H|

aca me IWO vew”immed and shipped.
It will be only a question c 

time before the smelters will 
sumed operations at Trail and North- 
port and this will cause the mines to re
sume shipments on a larger scale than 
before the strike began, for the rea
son that they have taken advantage of 
the opportunity afforded to. break down 
ore, improve the condition of their 
plants and to do considerable advance 
development work. ,

The Le Roi Which has kept steadily 
at work shipping ore to Ndrtbport dur
ing the strike will shut down tomorrow 
for a week for the purpose of making 
some necessary repairs to its main shaft, 
but the other mines will keep on ship
ping a little ore and work till the smel
ters are steady to handle all that is sent 
to them. T _ .

Shipments fofr the week were Le Roi, 
2,070; Centre Star, 210; .White Bear, 
350. Total for the week, 2,63a Total 
for year to date, 257,268 tons.

uld be reducedsuggestion that expend 
on the following items: 

l. Mechanical, m S»MAYOR’S LICENSE PLAN it band-mixing *t
“"“rhe price paid for *avel to be $1 In
stead tr «iso. .

3. A reduction o# tahofon the extra eu, 
of the aur#ec.
meter cove*And manhole* to 

to water wojgto, less saving in 
concrete to be charged ® owner. •

5. ItMuoval of telephone posts to be 
charged to general rev<r~

f
OSSLAND, B. C., Nov. IT.—The 

fact that the larger portion of
the coal miners of the Crow’s 

re- ■

perflne. finfc*N AXAIMO, B. C., Nov. 16.—(Spe
cial)—Arrivals from Albemi to
day report rain storms of nn- 

nrecedi-uted severity all along the west 
mast of the Island. Rain has fallen in

be

to bellm-

m■

Under Clear Sky and on Smooth
Come Together—Blame is placed on Man 

at Wheel of the Dix.

t the ore arte
termen Reject His Proposals in Toto, and Suggested By- 

Law is Referred to Legislative Committee 
/ for Consideration.

en
tourer, who has been on a hunting trip 
up die west coast arrived here today 
from Albemi. Some weeks ago, accom
panied by an experienced guide, he por- 
Mtrd cue of the many small streams m 
ouest of elk. He had not been out 
uauv days when severe rain storms 
jrtre eucoimtered, making traveling ex
ceedingly dangerous. The storm in
creased in severity day by day, and on 
oue particularly bad night he was com
pelled to abandon bis canoes and the 
majority of Ms provisions and make a 
jiasty retreat with what food he could 
carry from the ^fast-rising waters. He 
had to take-a roundabout way to reach 
Albemi, whiWtook nearly two weeks, 
and arrived at that hamlet short of food 
and in a well nigh exhausted condition. 
The guide who accompanied Capt. 
Johnson has lived- in that section of the 
country for the past thirty years, and 
declared the trip the worst in his ex
perience. ___

Received, and filed.
Some Miner Matters

Mrg. Hewartsoa notified the board 
that she intended to ask for compensa
tion through loss of business, due to the 
corporation workmen tearing up the side
walk in front of her premises and thus 
preventing purchasers from entering her 
store.

Received and filed.
The city clerk reported that he had 

received communications re minor mat
ters from the following citizens, which 
had been referred to the streets commit
tee: Mrs. 8. Halpenny, 6. Shears, H. 
J. Bayntnn, T. Campbell, and John C. 
Drooh, et at.

The city solicitor reported that per
mission had been received from the pro
vincial government to extend Richard
son street through the Government 
House property to St. Charles street.

Received and referred to the strata, 
sewers and bridges committee.

The city solicitor reported that he had 
examined the titles of the property 
had been purchased for the North Ward 
park, and found • them complete, and 
requested that a check for the amount 
be handed to the clerk to settle with the 
owners.

Received and adopted.
The city solicitor reported that he had 

examined the deed siïbyùtted by R. 
Jackson and recommended that it be 
accepted. : if

The report was adopte*
The residents. of Net 

street in the vicinity o{§
Ü. home, requested thjp 
placed in that neighbor!*}

Referred to the electril
The finance co»lmittee& 

counts amounting to $3,9Ç8 
received and ordered paid*

Street Commit***’» Report
The streets, sewers and Bridges^ ÔSSiÆfSSrS^ eemmlt-tee having considered the undermentioned 

«uMectÀ beg to report and rec«n*>«hd «*

of a short 
have re-

-
A study of the chart develops the fact 

that the vessels must have collided two 
miles off Duwamish Head. At this point 
the sound is from 80 to 90 fathoms 
deep, making it impossible for divers to 
reach the sunken craft.

Mate is Blamed
The blame for tiie accident is piled 

upon Mate Dennison, who was at the 
whedl at the time of the accident. Uuit- 
*1 States Marine Inspectors Whitney 
and Turner will begin the task of tak
ing testimony in a few days.

At the time of the wreck Capt. Ler- 
men. of the Dix, was collecting fares 
and Dennison was in charge. The in
spectors will go into the wreck in de
tail. but so far it appears to have been 
a case of gross negligence on the part 
of Mate Dennison, who lost his life.

Harpie Résous of Girl
Had it not been for the heroism of 

Roland Price, a young man of Port 
Blakeley, the Dix disaster might have 
gone down in history as one almost on 
a par with the awful Valencia wreck, 
where not a woman was saved of all 
those on board. Young, Pnce, cool- 
headed even in the hurry and scrambling 
which followed the collision, assisted 
Alice Simpson, a 16-year-old girl, out 
of the vessel, and when the two were 
struggling in icy waters of the sonnd, 
and in company with John McBain, 
sawyer in Port Blakeley mill, did every
thing in their power to keep her from 
going under;.

That she is t

Seattle, Nov. 19.—-Forty-two lives 
were lost in a disaster last night off 
Alki Point, when the little steamer 
Dix was run down by the Alaskan 
liner Jeannie.

TMrty-seven of the passengers on the 
Dix were rescued.

Of the five female passengers on the 
Dix. the' only one to escape was Alice 
Simpsou, a 15-year-old girl. She is be
lieved to be the only person who escaped 
from the main deck of the steamer, 
where more than half ôf the Dix’s paw
jeSgSipL, ; ”1 I *‘—' **■
crash cam*., 
her clothing kept her 
was pulled aboard one of the two life
boats lowered by the steamer Jeannie.

A revised list of the passengers drown
ed is as follows: _ -

Bracewetl, W., longshoreman, Port
B1BUerfb.,' filer. Port Blakeley.

Bauley, Fred, filer, Port Blakeley.

The provincial secretary acknowl
edged receipt of a copy of the memor
ial, which was received and filed.

H. Bowes, secretary of the Union of 
Municipalities, requested that If the 
council desired to have any amend
ments submitted to the legislature 
they should have them sent to him on 
or before December 20.

The question was referred to the 
legislative committee for report.
__J. B. Talbot submitted an offer of
$8,000 for the sixteen lots in James Bay, 
and inclosed a check for $100, on terms 
to extend over the period of three years.

His Worship stated that the offer 
was1 for $500 a lot, while the lots in the 
neighborhood were sold for $450.

Aid. Yates pointed out that the offer 
was not a cash offer, and extended over 
three years, allowing the purchaser to 
speculate on the city’s funds.

Aid. Stewart was of the opinion that 
it was too low. He moved that the of
fer be received and laid on the table for 
a week. The motion carried.

McPhillips & Heisterman requested 
that the property recently secured by 
the Roman Catholic church, adjacent to 
the cemetery, be surveyed.

Referred to the cemetery committee.
A Read Tax hteident 

The following communication was re
ceived from George A. Morphy:

“On behalf of Jas. Hillsou, W. L, 
Dupen. O. Vaughan, Wm. Neil and Gus
tave Moremau, I beg leave to submit 
to you the following facts: These gen
tlemen have all received notices, n copy 
of which is enclosed herewith, demand
ing payment of road tax for which each 
of them hold a receipt; and .which I-am 
prepared to produce at any time. It ia, 
therefore, apparent that, tneom potency 

that's how I feel Wrists somewhere, or that there ate ~ rwuhle--irregulari ties going OAfit 
“ or. as has bee» -sJÜHfl

A petition was presented to the city 
council at last evening’s meeting, 
signed by J. B. McCallum and 260 
others, requesting that a referendum 
vote be taken at the next election for 
mayor and aldermen on the question 
of abolishing grocery store liquor 
licences.

Aid. Fell said It was just as Im
possible to abolish the grocery store 
liquor licences as it would be to abol
ish butcher shops.

Eventually the pétition referred to 
the city solicitor for a report as to 
whether the city had any right to 
abolish the licences.

The notice of motion posted by His 
Worship introducing a fiew liquor 
licence regulation by-law was brought 
up and discussed at length-

Aid. Yates was of the opinion that 
there had been a misunderstanding. 
He explained that when he suggested 
that the previous by-law was too 
lengthy, he thought the licensing com
missioners should recommend changes 
that they had found necessary. / 

Licensing Beard Adequate
He wished to know if the licensing 

board had considered tne by-law. The 
council could be guided by the 
licensing board. ,

His Worship pointée out that there 
was a majority of tne commissioners 
on the board.

Aid. Yates replied that the third 
member was a private citizen, but rep
resented as large a number as the 
others.

Aid. Douglas moved that the by-law 
be laid over until next year, as it was 
a very important matter.

His Worship—Next year! Are those 
your sentiments?

1

X

i
were shut in when the fatal 

She could notuot swim,, but 
afloat until sli 1e

■

that

DIRECTORS REASSURE 
THEIR STOCKHOLDERS

PREMIER OF FREE 
INSTRUCTS PREFECTSmill.

Buzzetti, Peter, barber, Port Blakeley. 
Byler, C., manager Port Blakeley mill. 
Carlson, Alex, planer, Port Blakeley

Clark, Ralph, clerk, Port Blakeley
:

Proclaim That Position of the 
Standard Oil Company Is 

Unassailable

Work of Separating Church From 
State to Be Immediately 

Resumed

ih Pembroke 
the W. C. T. 
t_a light be

çht commit-

•esented ac- 
which were

Conway, J. E, lumber surveyor, West
^Dennison, Charles, mate steamer Dix.

FoX Mrs. T. C, urife of the snper- 
intendent of the Fort Blakeley mill.

Garcia, B„ Filipino, Port Blakeley 
mill. - ■

Granger, Mrs. F. B, Spokane.

EES^-Wt b,o.„
*S*SÀOT.. ,tt|ber stiri

filer. Pork Blakeley “

ii

EW YORK, Nov. 17—The direc
tors of the Standard Oil «un

issued-another circular to-

T t ARIS, Nov. 17.—Premier Clemen- 
ceau has instructed the prefects 
of the departments to immediate

ly, under the law providing for the sep
aration of church and state, complete 
inventories of the remaining churches, 
the work having been discontinued after 
ti5,000 inventories hafi been made in the

N oday numbered among 
thp saved she attributes freely to Abe 
fact that Price, who is nussmg, and Mc
Bain. saved, did everything in their 
power to .save her from a watery grave. 
The girl could scarcely tell of her ex
periences this m
SHAH

(lay to tiie stockholders of the company, 
saving that the company's position is un
assailable from both a legal and a moral 
Standpoint. The circolar follows: ar“;

■

nee-thrown I
ereSt the.ri » ■ m► yrtM ’1

- -orn irTVort Blakeley

.Deep gloom prevails ovèr the entire 
«ÿ of Port Bidkeley as a result of the 
terrible disaster, entailing the joss of 
the Dix and 42 of the mitttown inhabi
tants. Last night and today the scenes 
In the stricken city were most heart- 
henefing. Grief-stricken women, tears 
streaming down their faces, stumbled 
about the streets ever seeking some news 
of loved ones gone down to a watery 
grave; mothers, sisters, brothers, fathers, 
friends and relatives, hover about the 
street corners or stand silent and solemn, 
dosed by the awful calamity, rendered 
more terrible by the fact that all are 
more or less intjmate friends and well 
known to ev.eryone in the dty.

Captain Mason's Story
A sudden jar followed by the crash

ing of timbers, then piteous cries for 
help coming from drowning men and wo
men, the launching of boats, the work of 
rescue, then the final search for the 
missing, briefly tells the gtory of Capt. 
Mason, master of the steamship Jean
nie. But that does not relieve the strain 
on the mind of Capt. Mason, who today 
is grieving the loss of life, after a sleep- 
less night walking the bridge of his ves
sel while the ship cruised about the bay 
in -the hopes of picking up some survi
vors of the wreck.

“I can’t realize what was the mattro 
with the man at the wheel of the Dix, 
often repeated Capt. Mason ast night, 
while scanning the waters of the sound. 
“I watched his boat for fully five min
utes before we came together, and when 
his vessel passed closed to me, I aang 
out. ‘What are you ¥

is rid^r-b^dge^aMsX
tt^SLh? fficaA death 3’Z 
many people. I bad stopped the engines 
of my vessel and turned the bowto port 
in order to avoid a collision. The Dix 
could have been saved had the man at 
the wheel turned to port. Instead, how
ever. he seemed to head directly for me, 
and when we came together it was the 
Jeannie which was almost at a stand
still.

street to the city limits. Cost not to ex
ceed *20.Recommended that a culvert be put in on 
Cedar Hill road near Oakland avenue at a 
cost not to exceed *33.
. Recommended that a sidewalkbe laid on 
Shakespeare street, east side, from North 
Pembroke street north, at an estimated 
cost of *58. - . ,

Recommended that a sidewalk be laid 
down on Eequimalt street, north side, at an 
estimated coat of *16.

Recommended that the amount paid tor 
the lots (portion of the Cameron property) 
by R. Jackson he expended: on grading and 
macadamizing Government street between 
Michigan and Toronto street; also that.the 
sewer be laid, and that a report for per
manent sidewalks be prepared.

Recommended that portion of Pembroke 
street, east side, be macadamized to con
nect with Maple street, at a eowt gt *LsA

Recommended that a pipe drain be laid 
on wharf street, east side, between Bas- 
tian and Fort street. Estimated cost $18o.

All expenditures contemplated in the 
foregoing to be subject to a favorable re
port thereon by the finance committee, and 
the adoption of said report by the council.

The report was adopted.
It was moved by Aid. Davey-. ‘"Ébat 

the council shall determine that it is 
advisable to open up, grade, gravel and 
lay a permanent sidewalk on Dunedin 
street, as a work of local improvement.”

Referred to the city engineer.
The meeting adjourned at 11

reqi Figgott, Fred., 
miH. -• •• VF - .

Price, Roland, son of posbnaiter, Port 
Blakeley.

Faits, Frank, chief engineer steamer 
Dix.

Read, F., fireman steamer Dix,
Smith, James, Port Bliakeley.
Smith, Mrs. Jas., Port Blakeley.
Smith, Arthur, Port Blhkeley.
Swanson, Swan, lead setter, Port 

Blakeley mill. - _ „
Williams, Charles, sawyer, Ballard 

Lumber company.
Webster, A., lumber surveyor, Port 

Blakeley.
Dr. Hand, steamer Dix, ' ,
Five Japanese en route to Port Blake- 

"ley for work.
One Chinese.
One Filipino. .... .
It is believed that the thirty-seven 

passengers who were rescued included 
every person who was on the open deck 
of the Dix when the little craft plunged 
down stern foremost into 1Q0 fathoms 
of water. It is dottbtfnl whether she 
can be raised.

ble Gl„ roBSveitW
The communication was 

the Collector for a report
Martin & Robertson, for Wm. Grant, 

who was injured by a defective side
walk, requested an additional sum of 
damages to that allowed by the coun
cil, pointing ont that $150 was too low, 
considering the fact that the claimant 
has not yet . obtained the use of his 
arm.

The complainant will be requested to 
submit to an examination by fhe city 
health officer.

companies, your directors arè entirely 
convinced that the company’s position 
is unassailable, both from a legal and a 
moral standpoint. We are confident 
that in the proceedings which will fol
low. the company will successfully main
tain its position upon the merits and 
vindicate itself before the public and the

yourand seconded. ,i s.^
Aid. Hall pointed-out that the mayor 

could Introduce a by-law, but it was 
necessary that a formal motion be put.

AM. Davey did not intend to recede 
from the stand he haa taken, but after 
the fate of the last by-law he did not 
think It wise to introduce another. 
He pointed ont that the question had 

been mentioned at the election, 
and until a request had been received 
from the citizens it was not right to 
go into the matter.

erred to of theeatholi
renewal of tiie disturbances is not un-

: a

o
SENTENCED TO HANG.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—Chief Justice 
Howell sentenced Hyak, guilty of man
slaughter, to 15 years in the penitentiary, 
and Marcri, guilty of murder, to hang, 
J»n. ia

AUSTRALIAN A8HORE.

Sydney, N. S, W., Nov. 19.—The 
Eastern Australian Steamship com
pany’s steamer Australian is ashore off 
Vashon Head. She probably will he a 
total loss. Her passengers and crew 
have been landed.

WINONA AFLOAT AGAIN.

“While your directors feel that titers 
is no adequate reason for such a salt, 
either in the organization or the conduct 
of the business, yet under the circum
stances it is perhaps better for your in
terests and the business interests of -the 
country that the controversy should be 
removed to the judicial atmosphere of He was In favor of making it a test 
the courts—in whose integrity and wis- question at the next election. He had 
dom every citizen should have the fullest not been consulted in drawing up the 
confidence—where mere allegation mnst by-law, but had considered it, and 
give way to legal proof. from his observations it was not com-

“The present organization was form- plete and had been drawn up by an 
ed after an exhaustive consideration of amateur. The only thing in the by- 
the legal and business problems involved, law that he could recommend was its 
It has existed unchallenged for many brevity. He was not in favor ef mak- 
years. Everything related to it has been tng the licence holders make appllca- 
a matter of public report, and in every £ion for a renewal every year. He 
step the utmost care has been observed would like to see a written report 
to conduct the Business honestly and 
fgirly and in accordance with not only 
the spirit, but the technical require
ments of the law.

“The legal organization of your com
pany is of essentially the same nature 
and character as that of the other im
portant industrial interests of the coun
try. and the continuous growth and ex
pansion of its business nave been legi
timate and normal. It is too lightly as-, 
sumed that there is to be a reversal of 
the wheels of progress or a destruction 
of the foundations of the great indus
trial business of the country.

"You may be assured that in this liti
gation, as - 
company, y
proper steps are taken to protect your 
interests.'

“By order of 
(Signed) 1

not

s
An Election Issue Permanent Sidewalks

A communication was received from 
Thos. Sorby regarding the cost of the 
permanent sldevyalks, as follows:

1 beg to acknowledge receipt of your let
ter transmitting tiie city engineer’s reply, 
to my communication of the 29th nit., re 
cost' of cement sidewalks.

The city engineer accuses me of mis
representation In the matter of the side
walks. Allow me to quote my authority:
I said, in my letter, that the price charged 
for sidewalks “varied from 14.98 cents to 
28.80 cents per superficial foot, and even, 
according to By-law 438, to a sum of 33.33 
cents on that section of Douglas Street from 
Fort to Kane.

I merely quote the by-law, but made no 
assertion whatever as to the actual cost.

Now, By-law 438 says: "The said city 
engineer has made an estimate of the ta
peuse and cost and the description of the 
said work, and has ascertained and deter
mined the proportion in which the assess
ment for the city of the said work is to be 
made on the real property to benefited. 
On page 15, this is set ont against port 
Lots 56 and 57, block 23, as *3.00 per foot 
frontage for a sidewalk that la 12 feet 6 
Inches in width, and *2.00 for a sidewalk 
that la 8 feet wide. This la the city en
gineer’s own deliberate estimate of two- 
third» of the cost of this work (that is to 

the proportion to be assewed against 
property), the total value (2-8xl-3) me
in* to his estimate would therefore be 

" per foot frontage! This 
37 cents per foot super 

(according to the width of the sidewalk), 
and yet Mr. Topp admits the cost was 
18U cents. It Is also a fact tin

1

Owen Sound, Ont., Nov. 19.—The 
■steamer Winona, which went aground 
in Lake Huron on Saturday, haa been 
floated and will reach Colllngwood tin» 
afternoon to go into dry dock. The loss 
will be confined to the cement m the 
forward compartment.

The Collision
The Dix was on its way to Port Blake

ley and the Jeannie was bound for Ta
coma with a cargo of ore from Alaska. 
Both vessels were traveling in the same 
direction. The captain of the Jeannie 
elbwed down, and signaled the Dix to 
pass his vessel, and the wheelsman of 
fhe ill-fated craft instead of putting his 
helm to port, put it hard to starboard.

Capt. P. H. Mason, of the Jeannie, 
noticed the error of the man at the wheel 
on the Dix, and immediately ordered his 
engines reversed at full speed, and the 
vessel was already backing when tiie ac
cident occurred.

The Dix was almost spitted on the 
bow of the Jeannie, then heeled over 
to port, righted slowly, and then sank 
«tern first."

from the chief of police regarding the 
antecedents of the applicants for li
cences, and also wisned to see any 
complaint made In writing and thus do 
away with complaints made on the 
spur of the moment. The by-law 
should be arranged so that It would 
be Impossible to give licences to men 
of straw.
licence, he was not In favor of grant
ing a temporary licence unless abso
lutely necessary, say owing to fire 
having occurred, or where a new 
Building was being erected and It was 
intended to move back when the 
building was complete. There were 
other points that should be considered 
that the by-law did not Include; and 
if the by-law was to be dealt with It 
would have to be altered.

His Worship Explains
His Worship said his by-law had 

been drawn up by Mr. Mann, and It 
was necessary that there should be 
rules to govern the licensing board.
In regard to the yearly renewal of the 
licence, it would only be a formality to 
those who were conducting their busi
ness In accordance with the by-law; 
and be pointed out that at present the 
licences weré practically continuous.

Aid. Davey could not understand 
why it was necessary to have a yearly 
renewal. The commission could sum
mon a licence holder whenever they 
desired for a breach of the law, and 
he could not see why all the others 
should suffer..

His Worship said he had acted In 
good faith and on the suggestion of 
the board, and it was “up to” them to 
refuse or accept It.

Aid. Fell did not think the council 
should be blamed for the action of one 
alderman. One of the aldermen had 
thrown a fly and the mayor had “bit.” per superficial toot.
He had Informed the board that he The city engineer pleads toe excessive Hos intended to introduce a bylaw cost of unskilled labor, and theexoôeglve had Intended to mirouuoe a uyia ot gravel and cement. The elmple
made up from the amendments to tne remedy „ contract work. The ratepayers 
previous by-law. He pointed out that Khonld not t,e called upon to fay more than 
that the licence holder wouM, by the , y,e fair market value of the goods supplied, 
bv-law have to app’ear before the Gravel la ’being paid for. at *1.30 when toe 
commission twice a year. same material can be obtained tor *1 or
A.™. in. Oestre*to* have the^by* fa

said he did not desire to have the By Surface, when a gritty surface
law passed as it was. would be both cheaper and better.

The debate was adjourned and it was The,re is alao another element of over
decided to refer the notice of motion oharge, namely, meter pits and covets on 
to the legislative committee. the firater services. This Is a water works

* _-i Business asset, and the coat would appear to beGeneral Bueineee . ,n7,uàed In the statement of water works
A communication from the deputy maintenance, under the Item “renewing 

minister of marine and fisheries stated services, etc., ■ under paving streets, *2,00a.- thÜt the title to the waterfront lot at 03.” If this ia not the case, why is it 
^ toot of OswWo street had been ^charged gainst water works aurpins 
proved, and requested the payment of raTenue ' 
fees The writer also acknowledged 
receipt of the memorial regarding the 
west coast life-saving service.

Received and referred to the city 
solicit r and finance committee.

BAVARIAN FLOATED,

Montreal, Nov. 19.—The Allan line 
steamship Bavarian, which went ashore 
on Wye rocks below Quebec in October 
1905, was successfully floated this even
ing by wreckers engaged by the under
writers to whom the steamer had been 
abandoned. Sÿe will be taken to Quebec 
for temporary repairs.

o’clock.Regarding a transfer of

TROUBLE IN HAMILTON.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov, 16.—The Street 
Railway company ran cars this after
noon without molestation except in one 
instance, where a man threw a stone 
through a window, and was arrested.

f, all matters affecting the 
directors will see thatV INDUSTRIES CRUSE 

MONTREAL TU BROW
the
cording to 
*4.50 and 
represent 
(aocordtn

ts fb£t ANARCHISTS THREATEN * 
TO KILL POPE IN PALACE

! the board of directors. 
‘■C. M. PR^TTV Sec.”

ITS TO PROTECT 
THE POOR 1*0 WEAK

• No Chance to Escape
Within five minutes after the compact 

the Dix wae out of eight, and the pas
sengers in the cabin on the main deck, 
like rats in a trap, did -not have the 
slightest chance to escape.

Some of the passengers aboard the 
Dix managed to clamber on to the 
Jeannie, and a few clung to the martin
gale under the bowsprit. The balance 
were either spilled off the tilted decks 
into- the water or were imprisoned in 
the cabin of the sinking vessel.

There was no time to lower the life
boats and no time for the men to go 
and rescue the women passengers. The 
Jeannie was under slow steam, and was 
soon standing by and had her lifeboats 
out to rescue those in the water. After 
carefully searching the waters in the 
vicinity the Jeannie returned to Seattle 
about .11 o’clock last night with 37 sur
vivors aboard.

was only
1844 "cents. It "Is also a fact ttiat By-law 
482 was so far in error in the matter of 
laying out «
Yates street 
to be 
Who
tMHsFTdHB. M „
system of carelessness exists in toe en
gineer's office, little snap rise need be felt 
at the excessive cost and defective lay-out 
of our sidewalks.

Mr. Topp says: “It Is absurd' to make 
comparisons with Eastern cities.” Why 
does he
Angeles tfie cost fs 9 cents! In San Fran
cisco, before the earthquake, the cost was 
also 9 cents. A Los Angeles writer on this

t and estimating the cost of the 
sidewalks that By-law 489 had 

passed to make up toe deficiencies, 
is responsible for these mlecalcula- 

wlll venture to say that, if this
Million Dollar Cotton Mill and 

Largo Wheel Works Are 
Planned

Crushed Like Egg Shell
“I could see tiie Dix very plainly, and 

it Is evident that the Jeannie crashed 
the little boat as if it had been an empty 
eggshell. I believe that all the persons 
in the water were picked up by the 
ship’s boats, and that the great loss of 
life was in the cabin on the main deck. 
My belief is that the majority of persons 
now reported missing were caught ur 
the lower cabin like rats in a trap, ana 
had no chance whatever to escape.

“I had two boats in the w#ter in less 
m five minutes, and the work of res

cue commenced. Lines were thrown over 
the side of the Jeannie. and many sur
vivors saved their lives by hanging on 
to ropes until they could be picked up 
by small boats.

“I remained in the.vicinity of the 
en I returned to port

,Object to All Institutions Sup
ported by Religious or 

Military ForcesOfficial Imperial Gazette of Ger
many Publishes Decree on 

State Insurance

comparisons wiuu »
ignore my. statement that In Loo 
the cost is 9 cents? In £«n Fran- Montreal, Nov. 19.—Montreal will 

likely in the near future have two large 
new industries added to its industrial ac
tivity. A number of capitalists are ne
gotiating with the La chine town coun
cil for land, etc., upon which to erect 
a million dollar cotton mill which «will 
employ seven hundred hands. The com
pany will be outside the Dominion Tex-

1
fmatter says, that on a sandy foundation 

the probable cost would be 7 cents, and that 
the maximum charge should be from 11 to 
14 cents, lu Vancouver, the cement side
walk alone.costs about 13 cents; the bal
ance of the average of 17. cents, gobs In 

ug, etc. The value -of the finished pro
duct is no greater in Victoria than on the 
coast generally, and the average price to 
the owner here should not exceed 12 cento

Rome, Nov. 19.—The Pope has re
ceived personal letters containing threats 
that he will be assassinated in the Apos
tolic palace as a protest against the pres
ent organization of society.

The anarchists, it is added, are ready 
to employ qyery means to destroy all in
stitutions supported by religious or mil
itary forces.

tBERLIN, Nov. 17.—The Official Im
perial Gazette this afternoon pub
lishes a decree on the anniversary 

of the message of Emperor William on 
?tate insurance, pointing ont the great 
ideas contained in the message, which 
not only had unrivalled success in His 
Majesty’s own- country, but was sprefid- 
m8 beyond the frontier of Germany, 
adding: “Unfortunately, the accomplish
ment of its highest aim has been re
tarded by the continuous opposition of 
those thinking themselves entitled to 
represent the interests of the working 
classes." '.. ’
. The message concludes with express
ing the hope that the insurance bills 
may guarantee the inner peace of Ger
many and announcing that it is the Em
peror’s will that legislation shall con
tinue until the task of protecting the 
Poor and weak is accomplished.

Ï
:filli

tile. 'Graham Fraser, formerly of the Nova 
Scotia Steel company and later of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel company, is, in 
company with his son and some capital
ists working toward the construction of 
a car wheel plant at Longue Pointe, in 
which several hundred thousand dollars 
will be invested and which will fur
nish employment to a large number of 
mechanics.

Montreal is growing faster today than 
any time in its history and lately 
through the establishment of metal 
works Industries.

Complete Dieappearanee
The only bit of evidence secured of 

the vessel is the recovery of a cork fen
der washed from the deck of the ill-fated 
craft The completeness of the vessel’s 
disappearance could he shown In no 
more emphatic manner than this sim
ple token of the terrible catastrophe. The 
lender was picked up this morning by 
the crew of the tugboat Tyee near Win
slow. a few miles from the scene of the 
collision. The Type, like many other 
vessels which went out in search of the 
bodies of victims of the accident re
turned to Seattle after a fruitless search. 
A search whs made of the driftwood- 
covered shore for two miles south of 
Jefferson Head, which is . the furthest 
north reached by any searching vessel, 
but no bodies or bit of wreckage re
warded the quest

A careful search has revealed the fact 
that the drowned people are held fast 
in the submerged vessel, and- will not 
appear, if at all, until after decomposi- 

i tion has set in end the bodies rise.

i
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HYMAN TO RESIGN. wreck until 8:30, th 
With the survivors.

“The Dix sank from view in a very 
few minutes. She suddenly filled with 
water and went down stem first. It is 
my opinion that we struck her a little 
aft of amidships.

“Every effort was made to call other 
boats to assist in the work of rescue. I 
blew danger signals time and again, 
thinking that some vessel in the harbor 
would come in" our direction to make in
vestigation. But none evidently came 
close enough to hear our whistle.

“The Dix was clearly to blame for 
the accident. He bad plenty of room to 
pass me. and had he not attempted to 
cross my bows there would have been 
no collision. I have been going to sea 
for the past 35 years, and it is the first 
accident of the kind I have been m.

London, Ont., Nov. 19.—It is stated 
in Liberal circles that Hon. Mr. Hyman 
will resign his seat here and seek re-elec
tion. aa a result of bribery chargee.

1SENATOR VIDAL DEAD.

Sarnia, Ont., Nov. 19.—Senator Vidal 
died yesterday afternoon after an ill
ness of a few weeks. He was born in 

This leaves five vacancies in the
senate.

4
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WOUNDED MAN DIES.

Montreal, Nov. 19.—Horace W. 
Grigg, buyer for the whitewear depart
ment of the John Murehy Co., Ltd., 
who was sfiot by a highwayman last 
Tuesday evening in Montreal West, died 
at the General hospital today as a re
sult of his wounds. The police so far 
have been unable to find any trace of 
Grlgg’s assailant.

.1819.
o

NOT BROKE YET. FATAL FIRE IN REGINA.

M ashington, D. C., Nov. 17.—Today's 
statement of the treasury balance in the 
reneral fund shows an available cash 
balance of $228,130.241 : gold coin and 

$110,993,207; gold certificates, 
*4 ",984,419.

Regina, Saek., Nov 19.—The Wind
sor hotel, the largest in the city, was 
burned to the ground early this morn
ing. Two guests were fatally burned. 
There were 65 guests in the hotel

as? 3a
intain that the majority of taxe adjacent 

owners are systematically changed m ex* 
ce«s of the fair market vaine of the goods 
delivered. I beg to repeat the previous

ma
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IR, Ltd 

DIES
(ESSES
xpted for Evening 
•tune time. Prices 
iptable purchasers.

50 Pieces
Tissu French Organdie, most 
I and elegant designs and 
k gauzy texture, suitable for 
; dresses and parties.

«dors.
even-

50 Cents Yard

20 Pieces
lawn silk finish set designs and

and stripes, Black and? White, 
ik and White, Blue and White; 
ry one different patterns.

25 Cents Yard

SHOES
>1. Per pair...$3.75

$8
ill

Knee Gum Boots.....................*4.25
and Youth’s Knee Gum Boots.*3.25
’ Knee Gum Boots................... *2.50
t Knee Gum Boots,

Knee Gum Boots...
.*2.00
.*1.75

Youth’s, Misses’ and Child’s 
ry Rubbers. ...75c., 60c., 55c., 45c.

a

i

s J.1

to meet the demands of our

$ .50
3.75>
1.25

50
.75

6.00

er fitted for candle, coal oM or

NEW PRISM GLOBES, adjust-

CO., Ltd.
IR CHANTS.

, VICTORIA, B. C
i and Vernon

.$1.25 to $1.50pies, per box ... 
>cal, per box......
natee, per case........

Produce
cai, per doz............
local, creamery ... 
»ney, per Jb..............

Meats .

«5
15

12(4r lb.
!T lb. . ..................
! per lb...................
ir lb.................. .
per lb...................
n bams, per lb. .
rolled ....................
i bacon, per lb.

8
20

lt$
27

...

:a 
a

■

m
e


